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Women's Softball A\\ERIC ' N 
MIDEAST 
2005 Scholar-Athletes CONFERENCE 
(Juniors/Seniors with minimum 3.50 cumulative GPA) 
Player School Yr Hometown Major 
Jackie Greetham Cedarville Jr Wellington, OH Graphic Design 
Jen Picard Geneva Sr Bethel Park, PA Elementary Education 
Rebecca Stewart Geneva Jr Silver Spring, MD Elementary Education 
Jess Vojnovich Geneva Jr Midland, PA Engineering 
Andrea Diyorio Malone Sr Youngstown, OH Social Work 
Katie Green Malone Jr Graytown, OH Nursing 
Jeanelle Linder Malone Sr Louisville, OH Middle Childhood Education 
Stephanie Johnson Mount Vernon Nazarene Jr Tallmadge, OH Physical Education/Health/Exercise Studies 
Jackie Shively Mount Vernon Nazarene Sr Englewood, OH Middle Childhood Education 
Nicole Cicconetti Notre Dame Sr Painesville, OH Early Childhood Education 
Kristen Csontos Notre Dame Sr Huntsburg, OH English 
Nicolette D'Ambrosia Notre Dame Jr Chesterland, OH Accounting/Business 
Alina Essenmacher Notre Dame Sr Madison Heights, Ml Marketing/Information Systems 
Ashley Johnson Notre Dame Jr Willoughby, OH Business Management 
Kristen Chevalier Rio Grande Jr Chester, OH Education 
Amy Conn Rio Grande Sr Wheelersburg, OH Sports and Exercise 
Andrea Lotycz Rio Grande Jr Marysville, OH Early Childhood Education 
Ashley Lotycz Rio Grande Jr Marysville, OH Middle Childhood Education 
Jenny Olding Rio Grande Jr Hamilton, OH Sales Communication 
Rhonda Sacks Shawnee State Sr Desboro, Ontario Art Education 
Shannon Neumann Tiffin Jr O'Fallon, MO Accounting 
Kristina Schweikert Tiffin Jr Rochester, NY Management 
Tracy Shannon Tiffin Jr Columbus, OH Forensic Psychology 
Mindy Roby Urbana Sr New Carlisle, OH Education 
Lisa Piechowski Ursuline Jr Twinsburg, OH English 
Casey Dunn Ursuline Jr Malvern, OH Biology 
Kendra Shoup Walsh Jr Willard, OH Education 
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